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As we enter into the second week of Phase One, there are a number of articles you may find helpful.

Specific Safety and Reopening Standards for Parks, Open Space, and Outdoor Education Programs.

Click HERE to view document.

How to Go Out Safely:

Guidance on Phase one of state reopening

What is Open and What is Not here!

Town Pool – the town pool will be closed for the summer.

Beaches – Sandy and Black Rock beaches are open. The Sandy Beach parking lot is open from 6 am to 6 pm daily. Stickers required. Lifeguards will be on duty beginning in June

Tennis Courts – courts are open, tennis and pickle ball are allowable uses

Track – Cohasset High School track is open for walking and jogging while maintaining social distancing

Ball fields – Beechwood Street, Barnes Baseball/Softball Complex Milliken-Bancroft athletic fields are open for non-contact activities such as playing catch. No contact sports, organized games or sharing of equipment allowed

Parks – Whitney-Thayer Woods and Wheelwright Park are open for walking, jogging and biking. Visitors should wear masks if they cannot maintain 6’ social distancing

Golf – Public and private golf courses are open including Cohasset Golf Club which is open to members with some state-mandated restrictions.

Exercise classes – Gym, yoga, dance, personal fitness classes are allowed outdoors with the following rules:
- 6 feet of separation between participants
- 12 feet of separation between activity stations
- Face coverings must be worn at all times
- No shared equipment, tools or materials
- Gathering must be less than 10 people, including staff/instructors
- Class must have pre-registration process
- Temporary signage needs to be in place
- All equipment must be disinfected after use

Playgrounds and Basketball courts – Closed. Playgrounds are scheduled to reopen under Phase 2.